
Aleratec’s Charge and Sync Station 16 smart-charges up to 16 iOS, Android and most other 
devices in about the same time as it takes to charge one!  It also lets you sync up to 16 
tablets or other USB devices simultaneously.  These are both necessities for any tablet 
deployment.  Unlike other devices, our charge/sync station has enough power for a full 2.4A per 
port.  It is also enclosed in a heavy-duty, metal enclosure designed for the abuse of deployment 
environments.  LED indicators show the charge or sync status of your attached tablets.

16-Port Portable iPad/Tablet Charge and Sync Station
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Charge and Sync Station 16™

 

 Active Smart-Charge technology supports 
    up to 16 iOS, Android and most other 
    devices simultaneously
  
 Provides a Full 2.4 amps per port to quickly 
     charge all 16 devices             
  
 Sync up to 16 tablets or other USB 
    devices simultaneously             
  
 Heavy-duty, metal enclosure designed for
     reliability in deployment environments             
 
 LED indicators show the charge or sync 
     status of your attached tablets 
 
 Includes racks to hold your 16 tablets 
     while being charged or synced             
             

Product Features

Target USB Ports: 16 

Power Requirements:
AC 100-120V, 50-60Hz, 7A 

Power Output: DC 5V, 60A

Smart-Charge Support:
Active - iOS, Android and most other devices

Product Dimensions (LxWxH):
368 x 150 x 110 mm  /  14.5" x 5.9" x 4.3"

Operating Temperature: 
41°F - 122°F / 5°C - 50°C

Humidity: 15% - 90% RH

Weight: 3 kg  /  6.55 lb

Country of Origin:  China

Warranty:  
Limited 1 year parts and labor

UPC Code:  808068-00787-6
iPads and cables
not included.


